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Fi~h-r~s~··~v ~ pany stnlffiled, but now is paying its way
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Ed
liat.i,}; S ) l ~ ul campaign
for go «c.~ k
~tieavily on the
jobs-er~ ·
· eme. using the tilapia
com pan
h 'N Dakota as an example of what he could do for North Dakota.
The Beulah fish farm figured prominently in hi commercials. You know:
Whil others aw the wa te h at from
the Basin Electric power plant as
problem. Ed Schafer saw it as an opportunity.
Thus. if Fish 'N Dakota were to go
belly up. it would be a heavy symbolic
blow to the Schafer governorship. Certainly. there's been rumors swimming
around in the past few months about
company troubles.
Schafer was forthright in discussing
earlier difficulties. while saying that
Fish 'N Dakota has turned things
around.
Schafer. who is president of the corporation. says he has distanced himelf from day-to-day operations.
"It' a typi al start-up business.
with hu capital investment from
something that's never been done b for ... he told the Intelligencer.
Late last year. the company had a
huge overrun on expenses because
the technology didn't work. he said.
Workers couldn't keep the water
clean. and the first batch of fish
stunted out at three-fourths of a
pound. The business found no "Fish
Central" to turn to for advice. so fixing the problems was a matter of trial
and error. Schafer said.
He mentioned some of these issues
in an address last January to the Beulah Chamber of Commerce. so they
have not really been secret.
The difficulties stretched out the
company's start-up time. which forced
Fish 'N Dakota to go back to Norwest

Gov. Ed Schafer
Bank for additional financing. Since
Norwest was th lead bank. with
pieces shared among other banks including the Bank of North Dakota
- the search for more money took a
whit .

In hort. what tarted out as a $3
million proj ct has reached the $4.5
million stage.
The costs probably figured in the
company's deci ion to seek a property
tax abatement in Mercer County on
its holding tanks for 1992. The request asked for a reduction in the taxable value from S2. 7 million to $2.02
million.
The argument was that the tanks
were personal property. since they
could be removed. At its July 6 meeting. the commission unanimously
stuck by its earlier decision to value
the tanks at $514.189. since they
were sunken into the Ooor and a more
or less permanent fixture.
(A quick check with courthouses in
Bismarck a nd Stanton revealed no

civil judgments against Fish 'N Dakota. discounting rumors that some
bills weren't paid.)
But now things are running well.
Schafer said. Production is up to
40.000 pounds a week and could
reach 50.000 pounds by next month.
Quality i so good that the fish is the
highest priced tilapia in the market.
Schafer said. Profits are trong
enough to pay the bills a they come
in . i.e .. the company is "cash-flowing."
So when will Fish 'N Dakota have
everything paid off? The year 2050.
Schafer joked.
Schafer said capitalization is the
most significant barrier to development in the state. "We have the wrong
age-versus-risk profile in North Dakota. The people who have money are
older. and their time horizon for risk
is two or three years. They're unwilling to invest in a project that's going
to pay out in seven or eight years."
The longer-term project can work.
S hafer argues. For example. the fir t
alcohol plant failed and inve tors
bailed out. but the econd att mpt
su ceeded because investors appreciated the time needed to make a return.
"Having walked through this process. we have to recognize the need to
support these businesses through the
longer developmental stage than we
would like."
Which is arguable from a development point of view. but that contention poses difficulties in the fastpaced. high-expectation world of politics.
A post-script: Tom Schafer is comptroller of Fish 'N Dakota and son of
the governor. On Sept. 5. he marries
Jill Snyder, KXMB-TV anchor in Bismarck. Nuptials are in Medora. the
town built by Harold Schafer, the
governor's father.
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Vanderscoff grabs
the edge in GOP
race for Senate
On Aug. 24. Bismarck businessman
David Vanders c off finally made official what most political observers
knew already: He·s running against
Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D.
Although convention machinations
could change the situation. Vanderscoff seems like a good bet to win the
endorsement. Hes serious about it.
appears willing to spend hi own
money. started early- too early? and has lined up skilled consultant
to carry off a professional campaign.
And who else wants the thankle
ta k of running against Conrad?
Whatever names we hear come on the
rumor wind. and they tend lob ju l
rumors. For example. former Richland County Commissioner Kaye
Braaten has let Conrad know she's
not going lo challenge him. Rep. Jac k
Dalrymple, R-Ca ellon. who ran in
1992. is slaying out oflhis one.
So what kind of campaign is Vanderscoff going to run? Consider th se
indication .

Anti-establishmentarianism
His announcement speech included
such phrases as: "Washington politicians ... "Washington pals, .. "the ruling cla s." ··the imperial elite ... and
"career politicians." He linked Conrad to Clinton and the budget.
Vanderscoff might have some problems with making the outsider. antiBeltway theme believabl . in e it
u ually takes a touch of folk ines to
rry off. Vander coff. on the ther
hand. i very formal and . . . tiff. 11
runs a uc
sful employ e benefit ·
on ulting firm and wa a top-level
insurance ex cutive. having come to
North Dakota in 1978. The plaid shirt
factor will work against him.

Hard-hitting
Perhaps all political consultants
are adept at negative campaigns these
days. but he's picked a separate consulting firm and polling company
with hard-core reputations.
Consultants are Russo Marsh and
Associates. Alexandria. Va .. who
worked for S n . Alfonse D'Amato, R.Y.. in his race against Attorney General Robert Abrams. D'Amato won by
81.000 votes. "Politics in America" reports: ''The outcome may have had
less to do with loyalty lo the incumbent than voter disgust with both candidates for a campaign widely described as vicious gutter fight. ..

The pollsters ar w II-known conservatives Fabrizio. McLaughlin & Associates Inc .. al o of Alexandria. Their
brochure's cover shows a back alley
with the chalk outline of a body. The
slogan: "Only one political polling
firm has earned the title. Murder. Incorporated ... The bro hure quotes one
Democratic spokesman from Maine
as saying. "They're the political equivalent of a drive-by shooting...
Contributing lo thi reputation was
their work on Sen. Jesse Helms' race
in ·92 against harlolle. .C .. Mayor
Harvey Gantt. Helms· victory surely
re ulted from the playing of the race
card. lamba ling Gantt for upportinp;
quotas.
"I was concern d about that. .. Vanderscoff said. "I don't want bad guys
involved. We're not going lo attack
anybody individually. I won't stand
for it. .. Attacks will be against voting
records. he said. and Fabrizio·s role
will be limited to polling.
Vanderscoff said he picked Charpentier-Hovland of Fargo as his advertising firm in part lo soften the campaign. making sure it reflected North
Dakota values.

Not thought out
His professionalism aside. Vanderscoff probably will stumble now and
then. if not more often. His announcement speech in Bismarck in luded a
politi al tactic - om might say gimmi k - to ttracl allt ntion: A r signalion letter he aid h would submit
if he ever voted to rai taxe .
When a reporter a k d about the
cas of war or national emergen y. he
responded. "I didn't think of that. but
for naliof?al emergencies such as war
. .. then I d be in favor of a lax increase. and I would hope North Dakotans would understand that would be
an exception ...
Later in the day. he had refined the
position. He would vole to raise taxes
in the case of war or if the San Andreas Fault broke and California fell
into the ocean. Then he'd resign .. .
Leaving orth Dakota without representation in a lime of national
emergency. The pledg seemed illconceived.
At this point. it's hard lo see how
Vanderscoff could pull off an upset of
Conrad. But remember. that's what
people said about Conrad in his campaign against Sen. Mark Andrews in
1986.
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Hoovestol' s
action may
lead to rules
about RIFs
The hoopla over Securities
ommissioner Cal Hoovestol
having fired two inve tigator
may create more than just political fallout. The Central Personnel Board. at the reque t of Insurance Commissioner Glenn
Pomeroy, will soon be reviewing
new rules that could broaden a
late employee ·s right of appeal
after reductions in force.
Pomeroy. the former securities
commissioner. told the board
Aug. 24 that he thought the laying off of Pat Schmidt and Cliff
Ness ircumscribed employee
protections. All one ha to do is
call a mall r structuring a department reorganization. and.
Voila!. you can lay off classified
employees. he suggested.
Documenting the RIFs requires only a short sentence
about retraining possibililie .
experience and circumstances of
the layoffs.
Hoovestol's rationale for letting the two investigators go was
re tructuring based on the hiring of a deputy commissioner.
Nancy Lewis. She·s a former
aide to Sen. Gary Nelson, R-Casselton. As one Democrat observed wryly. when Democrats
hire their fri nds. they just ereal th job . Sin e Republi an
are philosophi ally oppo ed to
th growth of governm nl. they
have lo get rid of somebody el e.
Among the alternative that
Brian McClure, director of central personnel. may propose is
allowing an appeal based on the
intent behind the layoffs and
whether there was discrimination or the lack of good faith.
The result could produce many
more appeals. especially if the
state continues cutting back its
employment rolls.
Another possibility would be
to give the laid-off employees the
righ l offi rsl recall if the agency
staffed up later.
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Bismarck's push for higher taxes
On Augu l 31. voter in Bi marck
go to the polls to vote on a half-cent
in r ase in the ity ales t for an
economic development fund . The
city' first penny sale tax w nt to xpanding the Civic Center. paying off library construction and a water main.
A heavy run of TV adverti ing for
the tax borrows heavily from Gov. Ed
Schafer's 1992 campaign. The
theme: Minot got hoice Hotel b cau e it has development funds . while
Bi marck lost out. (The comparison
could strike Minot proponents as
somewhat invidious.) United Airline
bypa sed Bismarck for Rapid City.
taking 200 jobs to South Dakota. becau Bi marck lacked jobs-creation
money. Schafer also used the Rapid
City example.
If voters say yes. Bismarck will become the first political subdivision in
North Dakota to reach a 1.5 percent
sales tax. a fact proponents rarely volunteer. (Fargo voted in July to go from
a half percent to 1 percent.) Nineteen
cities now charge the l percent tax.
and Linton and Bottineau will start
on Oct. I.

El led official rarely deign to acknowledge a campai n announcement from a future opponent. leaving
the ritical re ponse to a factotum.
Sen. Kent Conrad, 0 -N.D .. was no different when David Vanderscoff declared his Republican candidacy on
Aug. 24.
Responding wa Scott Sloat, Laurie Boeder's deputy in onrad' D.C.
office. Although Sloat has worked for
on rad since April. this wa the fir t
time the media widely quoted him.
Sloat. 26. is a native of Harrisburg.
Penn .. who attended the University of
Michigan. tudying communications
a nd psychology. In Washington. D.C ..
he's worked for the Consumer Federation of America and wrote some tax
newsletters for a law firm.
Sloat say he wanted to work for
Conrad since meeting him and finding him "frank and no-nonsen e." ''In
talking to him. he didn 't have any
airs. He ju t seemed to be a regular
guy who really had orth Dakota and
the nation's interest at heart."

Staying power

Publicity stunt?

What ingle factor i a pr requi ite
for a successful political career in
North Dakota?
Stamina.
Or o one comes to believe after
watching Sen. Byron Dorgan, 0 - .0 ..
on one day's schedule during the August recess. He started in Bismarck at
8 a.m .. visited a local hospital. talked
with local Corps of Engineers personnel. held a news conference on rural
development. traveled to Elgi n for a
public forum. went on to Regent to
have a cup of coffee in his home-town
cafe and then sponsored the panel
discussion cum town-hall meeting in
Dickinson on Badlands wildernes .
What had been intended a a emiprivate discu ion to kick around
ome ideas inadvertently became the
revolt of the range. as 200-plu ranchers and famil members griped at a
doz nor so nvironmentali ts.
The m eting la led more than three
hours. closing hortly before 11 p .m .
mountain time. A politician could be
forgiven for being punch-drunk by
then. but Dorgan seemed as s harp as
ever as he s topped to joke with a reporter.

The Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald
Editor: Mike Jacobs

In the spotlight

The Republi an National Committ e· radio ad against U.S. Rep. Earl
Pomeroy for upporting President
Clinton came and went quickly. the
mall buy lending credence to Pomeroy' contention they were meant to
garner free publicity.
That said. Pomeroy took a beating
on KFYR's "What's on Your Mind" radio s how this month (guest-hosted by
Jim Fuglie). Judging solely by the
talk shows - a faulty premise. to be
sure - the budget vote i a loser in
North Dakota.

The cost of travel
When the half-cent increase in the
state sales tax failed in the House last
April. a key to the surprising loss was
the absen e of a co-span or. Rep. Roy
Hausauer, R-Wahpeton. Hausauer
wa in Lexington. Ky .. alt nding the
ouncil on State Government Spring
National ommittee and Task Force
meeting. (He' past pre ident of the
group.)
Just to put a dollar s ign on the vote.
we note that registration co t S 120.
The airline ticket co t $357.29 and
Hausauer was reimbursed $260.28.
Total: $737.57.

A review of th Legi !alive ouncil
record for 1991 -93 by the Grand
Fork 1-1 raid found a total of
212.338 billed for out-of-state travel
by 94 lawmakers plu Iegislaliv
staff. Sen. Corliss Mushik, chairwoman of th Midwe tern Legislative
Conference. traveled the mo t. attending 18 out-of- tale conferen es for a
cost of Sl 5. 7 45. (Some regi tration
charges could have been added on
top.)
Hausauer came in second. taking
10 trip for $9.732 and former House
Majority Leader Rep. Richard Kloubec, R-Fargo. went on eight trips for
$9.117. His successor. Rep. Bob Martinson, R-Bismarck. stayed in North
Dakota during 1991 -93. He did not attend the National Conference of State
Legislature's meeting in July in San
Diego.

Development dope
On behalf of the State Board of
Equalization. Tax Commis ioner Bob
Hanson is asking for annual reports
from all the companies that received
five-year income tax exemptions from
the tat .
The requests a k for total full-time
and part-time payroll. number of mployees and their pay range . To make
the forms more informativ for economic development purposes. they
a l o a k for factors that led the employers to locate in orth Dakota.
As an example of the information
they provide. Choice Hotels in Minot
had a full-time payroll ofSl.04 million in 1992 for 117 full-time employees. and $863.64 7 for 91 part-time
workers. It c ited the work force. quality of life. education level and local
development money as rea on to
come to North Dakota.
As of Aug. 23. 143 forms had been
returned of the 194 sent out. Another
50 or so companies - including Fi h
'N Dakota - had been overlooked. but
letter were qui kly mail dafter potting the oversight.
All the data are public record. of
cours . but some executives may be
taken aback at the Tax Department
supplying reporters with this kind of
information. Future forms will carry a
warning: ot confidential.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is pubiished biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald, 120 N. Fourth St. , Grand Forks.
N.D., 58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year. Second-class postage paid at the Grand Forks post office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Intelligencer, Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D.. 58206-6008. To subscribe. send payment to
Box 6008, Grand Fo rks, N.D., 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780- 1200. Toll-free: (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff:
In Grand Forks. Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1 123. In Bismarck, Carter Wood, Press Room , State Capitol. Bismarck. N.D., 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission.
Copyright 1993. Grand Forks Herald.
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Gush of imported
oil puts a crimp
in state production
The United States has r turned to
it love affair with imported oil - a
move that do sn't bode well for orth
Dakota's energy sector.
Total oil imports grew more than 9
percent during the first two quarters.
compared with a year ago. to their
highest half-year level since 1990.
The U.S. currently imports some 8.6
million barrels per day of crude oil
and finished products.
Not surprisingly. North Dakota's
crude oil production is down significantly. The energy sector. which includes crude oil. makes up 21 percent
of the state ·s economy.
The state·s crude oil production for
the fir t six months of this year averaged 85.960 barrels per day. down
4 .6 percent from the 1992 daily average of 90.07 1.
The record year for oil production
in the stat . according to the North
Dakota Petroleum Council. was 1984.
when daily production averaged
144.240 barrels.
ationwide. crude oil production for
the first half of the year fell to its lowest level in 35 years. The NDPC notes
that production dropped a disturbing
5 .5 percent - roughly 400.000 barrels per day on an annual basis - a
greater decline than the trend of the
last seven years.
U.S. oil imports have less to do with
love than money.
A barrel of crude. whi h contain
42 gallon . is priced about 3 le
than a year ago. according to John
Lichtblau of the Petroleum Industry

[ B usiness beat
Research Foundation In . in New
York.
Economists who track the oil industry said the weak economy here and
abroad. and the fact that major oilproducing nations no longer are able
to keep produ tion under control.
have helped push crude oil prices
down.
"'The best line to de cribe OPEC is
that old Texa line: 'That dog won't
hunt.' .. said Philip K. Verleger J r ..
an oil indu try consultant.
Meanwhile. many U.S. companies
are streamlining their operations to
ave money because of the low price
of oil. said Lowell Ridgeway, executive director of the North Dakota Petroleum Council.
As of Aug. 24. Ridgeway aid. the
price was S15.30 for a barrel of the
benchmark 40 degree gravity sweet
crude. down from SJ 8.75 a year ago.
With cheap oil readily available
from the Middle East pipeline. exploration activities in orth Dakota remain at a very slow pace. with an average of 11 drilling rigs working during the first six months of the year. If
that pace continues. the yearly average wil l b les than the 1992 averag
of 12 rig drilling. The r cord level rig
count wa
tin 1981 with an annual
average of 119 rigs at work.

[
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F o rtnightly update

Denis e Harsche. Mandan. and
Craig Hanson, Bismarck. met with
President Clinton and were honored
for bravery during this summer·s
floods . Har che warn into a flooding
basement to save a man. and Hanson
took his boat out onto the Missouri
River in a torm to rescue everal
teen-agers ... . Jody VonRueden ha
left her job a Gov. Ed Schafer's
press secretary to take a imilar job
with the tat Department of Human
Resources .... Hundreds of North Dakota youth trekked to Denver to see
the Pope and to participate in World
Youth Day activities . . . . NDSU campus security police now have authority to carry guns. UNO campus police
already were carrying guns .... The
wet summer weather cut visitation to
state parks during July. In all.
210.300 vi itors were recorded. compared with 257.086 in July 1992 . ...
Grand Fork ranked o. 8 on Money
Magazine· Ii t of the most livable cities in the United States. A short commute time figured heavily in the ranking. . .. Labor Commissioner Craig
Hagen will hold a conference to
tudy whether to increase the state's
S4.25 minimum wage .. .. Fred
Haeffner, hort-lived state economic
development director in 1990-91. and
a retired Air Force major general.
died. He was 63 . . .. Continental Airlines will discontinue service to Bismarck and Minot as of Sept. 30....
A lesbian couple. Tammy Witter,
Fargo. and Cynthia Bullington, of
Florida. accused The Forum of FargoMoorhead of discrimination after the
paper r fused to run any form of announcement that the couple had been
joined in a "union" ceremony.. . . H.
Roal d Lund. 60. longtime dean of the
NDSU oil ge of Agricultur and
head of the state experiment station
in Fargo. r lgn d tho po ts. He will
continue t aching. Lund quit In the
mid t of di u sion about re tructuring th ag and extension rvices.

A curse on the grain crop

A response

This year·s long. wet spring. severe
summer floods and perennially
cloudy skies put a damper on the income outlook by encouraging scab an airborne fungus normally associated with corn - to grab hold of the
wheat crop. The biggest headache is
vomitoxin. a poison deposited in the
grain by the fungus and hazardous to
humans and animals.
"'I thought last year's falling numbers were bad." says elevator manager Dan Miller. In 1992. a similarly
damp. cloudy growing season produced a lot of grain that didn 't meet
the milling industry's "falling num-

Steven A. Pedersen, managing director of the Central North American
Trade Corridor. objects to The Intelligencer's assertion (Vol. 2. Number 9)
that a conference to discuss developing U.S. Highway 83 as a corridor
"fell a little flat. " He points out that
the room where the meeting was held.
in Minot's All Seas ons Are na. is a big
one ("20 rows of chairs with 40 chair
per row"). Other meetings '.'were conducted that resulted in a strong coalition from Mexico to Alberta that will
enhance the emerging Central North
American Trade Corridor ... Pedersen
said.

bers" scale, costing producers millions of dollars in lost in ome.
It's too late to control the toxin-producing scab. Instead. the problem
must be dealt with post-harvest. Several federal agencies are doing vomitoxim surveys to determine the extent
of the problem and what limits to set
for vomitoxin in the food upply.
The extent of the scab problem
won't be known until the harvest now roughly one-fourth done - is
complete.
Current estimates anticipate losses
as high as 30 percent to North Dakota's hard red spring wheat crop.

